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A few years ago the European Synchrotron Radiation 
Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble, France, started operating 
the first third-generation high-energy storage ring that 
provides extremely bright X-ray beams in an energy range 
from several hundred electronvolts (eV) to several 
hundred keY. This is the first of three similar facilities 
using very powerful wigglers and undulators - periodic 
magnetic structures inserted in straight sections of the 
electron or positron beam which enhance the brightness of 
the X-ray beams by several orders of magnitudc. Thc 
Advanced Photon Source (APS) in Argonne, USA, is com-
missioning its 7 GeV positron storage ring and at the 
SPring-8 facility in Harima, Japan, the first experiments 
with X-rays produced by an 8 GeV storage ring are 
planned for the end of 1997. 
The impact of these very bright hard X-ray sources in 
structural biology has been emphasized elsewhere [1,2]. 
Various kinds of experimental techniques are important 
tools for the X-ray-based research in this field: monochro-
matic, white and 'pink' (semi-white beam after a mirror) 
beam diffractometry, small-angle scattering, anomalous 
scattering techniques, absorption spectroscopy and micro-
diffractometry on tiny samples. Thus, about six different 
types of beamlines are used for structural biology. Each 
beamline needs specific optics in order to tailor the X-ray 
beam emitted by the insertion device or bending-magnet 
sources to the specific experiments and to separate 
the 'good' photons from the 'bad' ones with the highest 
possible efficiency. 
The aim of this article is to provide a general overview 
dealing with the following three topics: firstly, the kind of 
optics performances that are needed for third-generation 
sources in order to take full benefit of the exceptional 
source quality; secondly, the beam properties that can be 
expected on the sample; and thirdly, how the beam condi-
tioning is achieved. The quality of the beam must be pre-
served during its stepwise transformation by the optics 
both in terms of emittance (i.e. source sizexbeam diver-
gence, which is of the order of 10-10 m in the vertical 
plane), and in terms of brilliance (or spectral brightness, 
i.e. the number of photons per unit emittance, time and 
spectral band-pass, typically 1018 photons mm-2 mrad-z s-1 
and ilEjE= 10-3 for an undulator). In particular, the very 
severe heat load generated by the new wigglers and undu-
lators on the optical elements presents a serious obstacle 
to brilliance conservation and must be handled appropri-
ately. Because the heat load and other external parameters 
are time-dependent, stability of the beams provided by 
the optics under varying conditions is crucially important. 
Obviously, the 'conventional' X-ray optics had to be sub-
stantially improved and often radically new techniques 
found: a new generation of sources called for a new gener-
ation of optics (see [3] for the optics status in 1989 and 
[4,5] for the present status). 
The main results of the research and development at the 
ESRF and the initial experience gathered there over more 
than two years of beamline operation are presented. 
Because of the large amount of work carried out during 
the past few years and given the space constraints these 
results will be summarized and not every development 
can be mentioned. For more detailed information, inter-
ested readers are referred to the literature ([4,5] and refer-
ences therein). 
General specifications of the optics 
The optics tolerances are determined by the acceptable 
beam degradation caused by both optical aberrations and 
the as-manufactured quality of optical elements (i.e. of 
flat or focusing mirrors, monochromators and multi-
layered structures) and, furthermore, by their deformation 
when they are mounted and exposed to powerful X-ray 
beams. There are fundamental limits for the conservation 
of both emittance and brilliance; for instance, the diffrac-
tion limit for the former (where the emittance is compara-
ble to the X-ray wavelength) and the thermal stress limit 
for the latter (given by the thermal and elastic properties 
of materials). There are technical limits such as the 
surface quality of mirrors and the efficiency of cooling 
schemes, respectively. The materials must be radiation-
resistant, have low thermal expansion and high heat 
conductivity. Mirror materials must be polishable and 
monochromator materials should be perfect crystals (in 
most cases). The basic problem is to optimize the optics, 
including the source, by matching the two limits under 
reasonable cost constraints. 
Accuracy of mirror surfaces and crystal lattice planes 
Matching means that the instability of the optics and the 
focus blur should ideally be of the same order as the white 
beam instabilities in position and angle. In the case of the 
ESRF, these are less than ±4 J..Lm (low-beta section) and 
± 1 J..Lrad (high-beta section), respectively. (Both numbers 
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are full widths at half height.) A typical distance from 
source to optical element to sample is 30 m. Then, as an 
example, a meridional or in-plane surface slope error 
(long-range waviness) of only 1 J.Had causes a blur of as 
much as 60 J.Lm for a 1:1 focusing mirror. Putting this in 
perspective, a beam of 1 J.Lrad divergence marks a 300 m 
wide spot on the moon. The best mirror technology 
presently available can just achieve the condition where 
the blur is about equal to the source size (still a reasonable 
compromise) and leads to a 30% increase in the emittance 
and decrease of the brilliance. On the other hand, the 
sagittal or out-of-plane slope error can be much bigger for 
grazing incidence optics (mirrors and multilayers) because 
its effect is multiplied by the small glancing angle. At 
30 m from the source, undulator beams are typically a few 
millimetres in cross section, whereas wiggler and bending-
magnet beams are much wider - up to 100 mm. Last but 
not least, floor instabilities and both natural and induced 
vibrations must also be taken into consideration. 
The heat load problem 
X-ray wigglers generate a total power of several kilowatts 
and the power density or heat flux of both wiggler 
and undulator beams can presently reach as much as 
100 W mm-2• For comparison, this heat flux is about 1.5 
times greater than that on the sun's surface. Melting of 
the materials by the beams can be avoided by cooling, but 
this deforms the materials and thus, in turn, the optics 
performance is degraded. The thermal deformation of a 
cooled optical element is proportional to (absorbed heat 
flux X thermal expansion coefficient)Jthermal conductiv-
ity. As an example, an undulator beam of 100 W mm-2 
generates a slope error of about 100 J.Lrad on a water-
cooled silicon crystal. Obviously, this is totally unaccept-
able even for silicon which has relatively good thermal 
properties. The strategies for overcoming these problems 
are described below. 
Finally, not only must the individual efficiency of each 
optical element be assessed, but also the general perfor-
mance of the beamline optics as a whole. Typical ques-
tions raised are, should the mirror be placed upstream or 
downstream of the monochromator, and is focusing by a 
mirror more efficient than by a crystal? Analytical expres-
sions provide the first solutions and computer simulations 
or ray-tracing programs can be used for confirmation and 
refinements. 
X-ray mirrors 
Mirrors reflect X-rays at very small glancing angles, typi-
cally a few milliradians, by specular reflection according to 
Fresnel's law. The reflection angle is proportional to the 
electron density of the material and inversely proportional 
to the X-ray energy. The main mirror functions are raw fil-
tering (high energy cut-off) and focusing [3]. Usually, the 
reflectivity below the cut-off energy is close to unity. 
Providing adequate mirrors at a reasonable cost for the 
requirements given above is quite a complex task. First, 
the fundamental and technical parameters must be 
determined that correspond to the best compromise 
between optical aberrations, manufacturing tolerances 
and thermal deformation. Another trade-off must be 
made between figure or slope errors (defined as the 
mean deviation from the ideal surface shape), and finish 
or microroughness (determined by the quality of the 
polish) of the blanks, which can be up to 1.2 m long. The 
most frequently employed materials for mirrors in white 
beams are single-crystal silicon and, less often, silicon 
carbide, which may be coated on graphite by chemical 
vapour deposition (Fig. 1). All these mirrors are 
side-cooled because this geometry represents the best 
compromise between thermal deformation, cooling effi-
ciency, reliability, complexity and cost. For monochro-
matic beams, silicon and ultra-low-expansion glass 
ceramics (e.g. Zerodur and fused silica) are chosen, and 
the mirrorsneed not be cooled. The latter materials 
would be destroyed by white beams. 
According to the applications, the blanks are coated with a 
film of gold, platinum, rhodium or titanium nitrate about 
500 A thick. Several companies manufacture flat or spheri-
cally shaped mirrors with as little as 1 J.Lrad slope error and 
1 A microroughness. Cylindrical, toroidal and even ellipti-
cal shapes can be produced either by bending or by direct 
machining: a slope error of 1 J.Lrad is the present record 
and a focal spot size of 140 J.Lm diameter is currently 
achievable. For demagnifying ellipsoids with slope errors 
of 2-3 J.Lrad and 3-4 A roughness, the measured spot size 
is about 10 times smaller. Mirrors usually need to be in an 
ultra-high vacuum environment. 
Adaptive optics 
In order to cope with the heat load on mirrors and mono-
chromators the principle of adaptive optics can be an 
attractive solution. This development is borrowed from 
astronomy: for example, a mirror's surface shape is perma-
nently measured by a light-optical device, called a 
Shack-Hartmann analyzer, and this information is imme-
diately transferred to a feedback system driving a set 
of piezoelectric actuators attached to the back of the 
mirror from below. This allows the thermal deformation 
to be counteracted by a mechanical deformation in real 
time. The feedback frequency is typically 10-100 Hz. 
The mirror's body is cooled from the sides through 
copper blocks thermally connected via indium (75%)-
gallium (25%) liquid metal interfaces. Non-trivial techni-
cal problems arise from high vacuum compatibility, 
heating and radiation damage caused by intense Compton 
scattering and from the mechanical link of the mirror 
to its support. Several kilowatts of total power produced 
by a multipole wiggler (10 2 at the ESRF) can be 
handled at present. 
Figure 1 
A 1 m long, cylindrically shaped X-ray mirror made of silicon carbide 
deposited on graphite and coated with platinum. This mirror is 
elastically bent to a toroid and is installed on beamline 3 for white 
(Laue) and monochromatic beam experiments at the ESRF. Despite 
the intercepted power of 1.8 kW, it is still able to focus the beam to a 
spot of 150 fLm diameter, which has about the same area as the 
source. The measured flux of 2 xl 0 13 photons s-l and 0.1 % spectral 
band-pass delivered into this spot at 20 keV and 0.1 A storage-ring 
current corresponds to a loss of about 30% in brilliance. (Photograph 
courtesy of ARTECHNIOUE.) 
The main advantages of the adaptive technique are that 
not only can the mirror be corrected for thermal deforma-
tion but it can also be shaped to a parabola or any other 
aspherical curve with a precision of 2 f.Lrad over 1 m. This 
shape is actually known at any time with an even better 
precision_ The above slope error corresponds to the 
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tolerance of the manufacturing process and represents an 
excellent performance. To some extent, mirror benders 
can also be used to correct for thermal deformation_ 
Single-crystal monochromators 
Perfect single crystals are ideally suited for synchrotron 
X-ray monochromators. Covering an energy range from 
2 keY to several hundred keY, they are mainly used to 
select a relative energy band-pass (~E/E) ranging from 
3x 10-4 down to 10-8. Their angular diffraction widths 
(usually 5-50 f.Lrad) match the divergence of undulator 
beams for moderate energies and reflection orders and 
their peak reflectivities are usually about 90% [3]. They 
can change the beam divergence, focus or defocus and 
polarize the radiation. 
Being the most perfect material presently known, mono-
crystalline float-zone silicon is the first choice material for 
single-crystal monochromators. Its lattice planes are flat to 
better than 10-9 rad and it has a relative lattice parameter 
variation (~d/d) of 10-9. It is manufactured in rods of 
100 mm diameter and up to 1 m in length (or longer), and 
at reasonable cost. These ingots are transformed into 
monochromators by cutting; grinding, etching and special 
polishing processes. Strain-free preparation and mounting 
is critically important for preserving the perfection of the 
as-grown ingots. A record performance was recently estab-
lished on beamline 21 at the ESRF achieving 500 f.LeV 
'energy resolution at 26 keY. Germanium crystals serve for 
more specialized, mainly high-energy, applications and 
have a lattice plane slope error of 10-8 rad. Figure 2 shows 
some examples of single-crystal monochromators. 
Hot X-ray beams and cold crystals 
How can these outstanding crystal properties be preserved 
under the very high heat flux? While the semiconductor 
industry has done an excellent job in developing the 
perfect crystals, nature provides the amazing thermal 
properties of silicon (and some other materials) at low 
temperatures. For example, at 125 K thermal expansion of 
silicon vanishes and the heat conductivity increases three-
fold as compared with room temperature. It took some 
time and effort to transform the basic idea of cryogenic 
cooling into a working device, but now six beamlines use 
cryogenically cooled silicon monochromators and five 
more are planned at the ESRF. The APS has also chosen 
this technique. A record performance was attained 
recently on beam line 3 (ESRF) with a crystal manufac-
tured at the APS that showed no thermal deformation at a 
sub-arcsec (5 f.Lrad) level when exposed to >0.5 kW mm-2 
heat flux at about 200 W total power. 
Less perfect crystals such as diamond, silicon with defects 
and beryllium crystals, reflect a broader band-pass and are 
useful if flux is more important than resolution. A parti-
cular advantage of beryllium and diamond is the small 
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Figure 2 
A variety of single-crystal monochromators for different applications 
ranging from very simple rectangular and triangular plates (bottom left), 
for mounting on benders or multiple-reflection channel-cut crystals, to 
the more complex shapes of nested four-bounce monochromators for 
very high-energy resolution (top right). A great deal of technical skill is 
required to make these monochromators. The narrow slots are machined 
into the crystals in order to prevent mounting strains from reaching the 
reflecting surface. (Photograph courtesy of ARTECHNIOUE.) 
absorption which allows the beam transmitted by the 
monochromator to be used further downstream. Thus, 
several stations can be built on the same undulator device 
thereby reducing costs. Water-cooled di amond and beryl-
lium crys tals have been used regularly on the 'Troika' 
undulator beamline for two yea rs. A similar four-station 
protein crystallography beamline is under construction at 
the ESRF and another one is planned at SPring-So 
Diamonds are a scientist's best friend, too 
Diamond has the highest thermal performance of all mate-
rials presently known to man. It can be obtained as an 
almost perfect natural or, synthetic crystal, up to 35 mm2 in 
size, which is sufficiently large for undulator beams. At 
room temperature , a diamond crys tal of 100 /Lm thickness 
can resist a record level of heat flux of 3.5 kW mm-2 (50 
times the heat flux at the sun's surface!) at a total power of 
about 300 W, as shown experimentally at ESRF's beam-
line 3. No deformation was observed at a sub-arcsec level. 
While silicon is the most perfect crystal, single-crystal 
diamond is the ultimate material with respect to thermal 
properties. When compared with silicon, diamond has two 
disadvantages for certain applications: it provides about 
half the flux (but has double the energy resolution) 
and reflects a two-thirds smaller maximum wavelength. 
Unfortunately, wiggler and bending-magnet beams are too 
wide for presently available diamond crystals, but with 
appropriate funding composite systems could be built. 
Layered synthetic materials 
Layered synthetic materials or multilayers are nanometric 
layered structures which usually consist of two alternating 
materials: a low-density and a high-density material, typi-
cally carbon or silicon and tungsten or molybdenum. They 
can be tailored with respect to their layer spacings which 
can be either uniform or graded (in-depth or laterally). 
Depending on the number of layer pairs, they provide less 
energy resolution (10-2 to 1) but correspondingly higher 
flux and, in the ideal case, they keep the angular beam 
divergence constant. Higher-order harmonics can be sup-
pressed by choosing a suitable thickness ratio between the 
low-density and the high-density material and by angular 
detuning of multilayer pairs. In addition, multi layers were 
proposed as simple heat filters. Typical glancing angles are 
of the order of 10 and thus lie between the small angles of 
mirrors and the much bigger Bragg angles of single crystals. 
Manufacturing at the A level 
It is essential for high performance that the layer thickness 
is uniform, which is difficult to achieve if it the layers are 
only a few interatomic spacings thick . Moreover, slope 
errors and roughness must fulfil the same criteria as for 
mirrors, that is, 5 /Lrad slope error and 5 A interfacial 
roughness. The multil ayer stacks must be chemically 
stable and resistant to high heat flux and intense radiation. 
Computer codes are available to calculate optimized 
reflection properties as a function of X-ray energy and 
other parameters and thus to design the best device for a 
given application. 
Multilayers are mostly made by sputtering. They have 
excellent efficiencies for hard X-rays, even up to 130 keY: 
absolute peak reflectivities in excess of 80% (for the first-
order reflection at 20 keY) and about 70% for higher-order 
reflections around 100 keY are achievable. More recently, 
broad-band multi layers and X-ray supermirrors have been 
developed that are analogous to those used for neutron 
optics: supermirrors consist of in-depth graded d-spacing 
multilaye rs and behave like mirrors with an increased 
range of total reflection. About 40% peak reflectivity was 
achieved with a tungsten/silicon supermirror for energies 
up to 70 keY. Under high vacuum and when sufficiently 
cooled, no degradation of the multilayers has been 
observed following exposure to intense beams. Computer 
simulations agree well with experimental results so that 
efficiencies can be safely predicted. Focusing experiments 
have also been performed with these multilayer structures 
and a focal spot size of 20 J.Lm can be obtained. 
Other developments 
In addition to these main research and development activ-
ities, a number of other developments have been followed 
up that cannot be described here in detail. It is, however, 
important to mention the very precise and stable mechani-
cal support structures, in particular the bending devices 
for mirrors, multi layers and single crystals that are used on 
many beamlines for meridional and sagittal focusing. As an 
example, the performance tests of a monolithic bender 
based on flexure hinges showed a residual slope error of 
1.1 J.Lrad when focusing an X-ray beam by a multilayer 
supermirror coated on a 10 mm thick silicon substrate. A 
novel bimorph bending system for dynamical focusing by 
mirrors, single crystals and multilayers, based on piezo-
electric materials, yielded a focal spot size of 11 J.Lm. 
Focusing methods for high-energy X-rays have been 
developed, for instance for the medical beamline, and 
here typical focal spot sizes are in the range 5-150 J.Lm, 
depending on magnification and other parameters. 
If smaller focal sizes are needed, BFO (Bragg-Fresnel 
optics) is mainly used, and tapered glass capillaries are also 
being developed for this purpose. Both single-crystal and 
multilayer-based BFO have been studied extensively for 
many years. They consist of micrometer-scale Fresnel 
structures machined into Bragg reflectors. Micron spot 
sizes in one or two directions can currently be obtained 
with both techniques. So-called Kirkpatrick-Baez systems 
deliver almost identical spatial resolution. 
By analogy to what is known from visible-light optics, 
half-wave or quarter-wave plates can also be made for 
X-rays using diamond, silicon or beryllium crystals. They 
permit the production and analysis of the polarization 
state of X-rays. This has recently been applied to mag-
netic diffraction and circular magnetic X-ray dichroism. 
Polarization efficiencies in excess of 95% can be achieved 
and it is expected that many beamlines will be equipped 
with such phase-shifting optics. 
Conclusions 
The performance of the X-ray optics developed in the 
past few years is well able to match the quality of third-
generation X-ray sources. The best materials known to 
man (such as silicon and diamond) are just good enough 
for the optics, and fundamental performance limitations 
are now being reached. The mounting, cooling and 
bending techniques are presently adequate in the sense 
that the blur of the beam spot obtained with focusing 
optics for 1:1 magnification is of the same order as the 
source size. The stability of the optics is equal to the 
source stability in most cases. The measured fluxes on 
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the beamlines agree to within a factor of two with the 
calculated ones. 
But as time goes on the performances of storage-ring 
sources are steadily improving and fourth-generation 
sources, such as free-electron lasers for hard X-rays, are 
already being discussed. Exiting new developments are 
expected together with the use of fully coherent beams. 
Optical elements for X-rays analogous to laser optics will 
then be needed - fourth-generation X-ray optics! In 
addition to the conservation of emittance and brilliance, 
the beam coherence must be preserved and tailored, too, 
by the optical elements. 
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